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QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY 
KINGSTON, ONTARIO 

21 Aune 68 

Harold: 

Don't bother to answer this letter in detail; I just got back from the States 
where I talked with Sprague and others, so my mind is reeling with lots of 
exciting thoughts, and I just want to talk. This may be a long letter. 

Sprague's pictures and some of his remarks were a revelation to me. I think 
that I half persuaded Sprague that I am right about the doctoring of the Houghes film. 
He gave me a copy of Weigman #1 showing the Man in the Doorway-- I am more than 
ever convinced that the man is Oswald (I did not get to see the Underwood picture). 
More than that, it caused me to note yet another discrepancy in the doorway as 
viewed in the Houghes film. Houghes shows a man in a reddish shirt standing behind 
and above a negro in a whit, shirt-- both are against the west wall of the doorway. 
The Wtigman photo shows that the area behind the negro is in deep shadow-- anyone 
standing behind him would not be visible either in Houghes or in l'i'eigman. That 
Houghes photo buggs Hell out of me-- the more that I learn about it, the more do 
I think that it is dynamite; I intend to persist until all of my doubts about it 
are settled one way or the other. I have rendered my opinions about the film 
piecemeal, and I am sure that they must sound confusing. As soon as I get the 
opportunity I'll write up a short paper on it and explain clearly all my reasons 
for believing that parts of the Houghes film were faked. 

Sprague caused me to suspect that Buell Wesley Frazier may beenvolved in 
framing Oswald. That bears directly on the identity of the Man in the Doorway. 
Until I spoke with Sprague I was willing (but reluctant) to allow that Lovelady 
Was standing where he said he was standing-- on the top step against the west wall. 
I am sure, though, that if that is correct, then Lovelady is out of sight in the 
Altgens picture, for the angle of the photo indicates that the Man in the Doorway 
is standing more or less in the middle of the doorway, on the top step, to the left 
of Lovelady. Meagher proved that Lovelady and Shelley were in collusion and that 
by their lies they discredited Victoria Adams' alibi for Oswald (i.e., that he 
could not have run down the back stairs after the shooting). I thought that they 
might also have lied about Lovelady's presence in the doorway. Frazier's testimony 
was the only thing that caused me to believe that Lovelady and Shelley might have 
been telling the truth about where Lovelady was, even though they lied about the 
other thing. NmoutkitxRxxximmx*xtfinxixxxxibm I tended to trust Frazier because 
of his damaging testimony regarding the lenght of the bag, along with the testimony 
of nixie Mae Randle. But hell, Randle is the one who (with Ruth Paine) got Oswald 
the job at the Depository-- and it is only she and Frazitr who mat indicate that 
Oswald carried a large bag to the fS3D. Remember that Dougherty saw Oswald enter 
the Depository, but saw no bag. Now that Frazier, too, is under suspicion, I wonder 
whether the whole lot of them-- Lovelady, Frazitr, Shelley-- may not have lied in 
placing Lovelady in the doorway. 
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.c) certain cnriola experience of my own, I vforld. not be euicb to put you 
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d own. I was aware of some almost incredible blunders that Thompson 
lc-- especially in attributing innocent motives to the 
_e heport-- but I tended to regard them as the result 

,lour interest in remaining "scholarly" and "detached". 
to me nota Freat contribution to the solution of the 
thought that Thompson had merely undertaben to reduce 

---the obvious to statistics-- stuff that had been noticed and reported 
ea) by others. 	hat surprized me is that whenever 
ehed_ the truth 	about the cover-up, he seemed to be 
a n to turn his bacTh on it. The case of O.Z. iright and 
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,hat 	am being  "covered" by a. 	man or something of that 
describe briefly my reasons Milli for believinr  that 
sner, was put on me, ±x but I am sure that he is a faThor, 
,e something  that he is not. In any case, in va rious 

conversations ,:ith ra-E concerning  the assassination he has tried x±tkxx 
to persuade me either that I am wrong  about certain issues or that I 

rom accusing  the Fovernment of complicity in the cover-
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Yerhaps11. this represent a new government lire and they are 
ready officially to admit that there as a conspiracy. Eisner.  kx±ixxx 
asserts that'bUsinessim 	re behind. it. 

'Here is another thing that _ -_ 	_es me Wirry =a wonder. 	few months 
aee I wrote to Don. Gillis t Haverford and diSclos d to him m- _  



suspictons ?bout the Rowehes film. I hed hoped that Gillis 1!:ould. 7"),9 
the irformetion to Thompson, yho apparently had access to films thet 
1:eere ta.en or D aley 'Plaza. I especially noted the movie by Lar7o. Boll. 
yhich I thouhht would show all of the area that I am irtorested in. 
Bell photoFraph!d JFK on Rouston an( throwTh the turn at him, nrd his 
picture should urely show the bluc-shirted. fiFure if shn is ,acruire. 
I have not ;v±A.  had. n. reply-- thrJt did rot bothr me, for I supposed. that 
Thompson may no 1:1.17'n 'n:: easy access to the pictures that I mertiored. 
but I was floord when 3-prue told no that Thompson has the Bell novie 
and. that thn moVie does show all of the area. that I am interested_ in. 

If I am -,,.orE about the blue-shirted figure in Hou,nes, lhompson 
could have told me so immediately. .1m I not justified in bcirr: ever 
more suspicious noli 	was before? 

Of course, if Thompson is a plant, nnd if I or riFht shout the 
houFhes film, then it's good-bye Bell movie. 

I visited. Sylvia Lenhor for en hour or so Then I was ir Few 
Yorl:c.. In the c urse of our corvorsatior etc received. a ca'l from. 
lhell 
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the 6.5mm Litr/Tula bullet-- it 'vin.s irterestin, but 	o(7 t"-f, '- 

7-777,7v. 	lot more'bout ballistics thar he '-rew.  flout the '2opott. 	Still, 
he is irteostel, and I hope to exr7o5t that 1_7qtst 1fl:7r J:7ettirr him. 
to 7.nit. in Uuns  ebout the hallistics evid.nrce ir the essassiretior. 
Leapher Mos rot lonow about Fairs ard. 'ees not able to ars77er all of his 
cuostions-- nor did she 17:ow of my rovvlen7e of firearms, or 2.'"1  

fl'Ir 	h770 'fle EIT,),H 	rt --) 15••-,T ::-Th:l. 	I Vrot: to hill e.00ently, tola him of 
my interest in rears, and offered myself as his "consultant" on the 
ballistics aspects of the 1Zeport. Except for ErLvermar's article, 
that whole area, of periodical literature (cam ma,aa.zires0 has not touched. 
the assnssirati r. Too bad, lcuse: thIn have enormous circulation-- 
erd the cur haf s would be the easiest to convince re. nrC 	the 	Ii 
of the Report, _or most of the evidence rclatinE to ballistics is 
bltntly -false. 

If EraverMan is interested, I'll tell him of my suspicions 
corcernim tht,: .Y:7 the Uarcaro was si7-hted. Jurely he.  ]:=, "th .  
eeuipmert to run the test, sod. if tiny prove as I suspect, he mir7ht 
be ,7]..a to publish a.r article. 

By the war , I at the cal_-hon copy o the letter that you sent to 
7-ry ijurr. Tha.n.s. 	I am Ivaitinv for replies corco 	the mnr ir t.1-,  
ehecm.ere(7. la„ Leaher thireles it miaaht In' 1.4 -BI a.,erEardvell Odum, 
Tryt she is rot sure . Spracue says thnt the picture ill Four Days  -wns 
tert by CInch _Biters. he thir.'s that Beers tool,: the picture about 1-7),:45, 
v 1 i.ei dovetails rently with Sirilas' ccourt of lher. he too le his 
mcture. 	I'll (rita or tiTts ..,-i71 aher the Isere is 7IttT,Al. 

I Cc) not Tenor.. tin-  bac77_7rourd of your third soarar,re-oh to Cary, so 
comments niay be irrelevant-- iflaore thn if they . re. Fere is iin--I you. 
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emple Oin1J ic not from in alone (irclildes 
blood is heAr is rot visible in 7,-orlia.nr.0  

Besides cCioi 1 nd , Fether OSCT Huber also descrned Teft-templo 
°1131-(1- < 	/AIWA MIA& 6.4-ccrunvi7 	Ext.) 

have n  black snd Mnite frsme of ttuf Zaprad.or that shows larre 
oura i7 rirht ,emple; my (::less is that such blood, is eviaest is the 

color versior. The picture is scull, but exceelinrly clear. Hrs. K 
is violently th ustiu the; resident xxxgx_tymmx.kalx away Pro 	r lcfore 
she climbed ove the trunk of the car. This frame viss published in 
ttx±xx2rixx±xx Salanaria's article (in Liberation,  I believe; but 
Possibly in The ::inority of One). I'll send you the picture if you 
thin it is relevant. The frame is not nurthereft, but it must be within 
e secora or two of frame 313 

Enoarh for now. 	stay in touch. 

perrabei 


